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PRINCIPAL'S  REPORT

LABOR OMNIA  VINCIT

IV

• . -- - am.

LABOR  OI(NIA VINCIT,  out -school motto, when tkan-slated  mean-s WORK  CONQUERS
EVERYTHING.  Looking  at the "mock up" o6 thi-s magazine ha,6 made me realize
again  how  true th,L6 motto  L.6. The truth o6 the  motto  can  also  be Been when
we obeetve  what  happens  in the  echoot each day.  It  iz also important to
realize that  while  work  eonquete, our e66o4is need to be  diteeted  and we  can
do  th.c,s by having epeci6ic goats to achieve.

Let  me give  some  examples.  The magazine ha-s a  report on  the SRC induction.
Many Cauini au the  guest  -speaker  and peopte  p'e ,sent were  .cmpte 4 -sed by
hen e66otte and commitment 6o4  peace.  She has o'gan-used peopte 64om many
paste o6 the world to  have three minutes -silence bon peace on let January
each  yea.. Het  -speech indicated just how  much in6tuence one  pert-son can
have when  they  ate committed and work  hard to achieve th4.o goat.

In Mk.  RiLhard'-s article he mention-s the work done  by teachers ae  they  ett.ive
to  achieve the best education  pos-sible 6o' -students in  the  eehool.  Without
this ttemendou,s e66ott by  teaehe's,  many o6  the  activitie-s tepoited in  the
magazine  just would  not have occulted.

The at tiele on the  combined -schoots' Yeat 12 Dance show-s what a -small group
o6  -student-s can achieve i6  they  have a -speci6ic goat and aie ptepated
to achieve that goat.

When students leave  -school, I  4e6lect on  how  succe.s-s6ut they have been and
how  well  the -school has -served them. Invatiabty tho-se -students who  have
been succe m6ut  and  have gained  most  btom the  -school ate  tho-se who  have  -speci6ic
goats  to achieve  and ate  ptepated  to work  hand to achieve them. The goats
will not  nee" sarity be the -same bon evety student  but to  gain the  mo-st 6tom
-school, -students must  have a oen-se o6 putpo-se and be  ptepa'ed  to work  hard  to
achieve this  purpose.  This  will only  happen i6 the -sta66,  students and
community have cleat goats and temain loyal to  the  schoot motto.

JOHN  WILMSHURST,
PRINCIPAL.
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J. wenske , C. Fioulahan, C. Rathjen, 13. Osborne, C. Tho rn ton,  R. Bywaters

G, Kelly, J, Kelly, B. Bcxrth, C. Peylcor, D. Calti_Pord, M. Reeh, R.  Walker,

L. Meynell, M. Fast,  C. Carne.

1.  l1osk.in, D. Wkritf ,rd, N. I3un use ,  S. P,i llth, 1,. 15e.lI, C.  Lawrence,  1i. Chapran,

R. Davis, D. Steiner, G .  tirrwti, 1.. N(--ate ,  C. Jerrkin ,  A. Pclard ,  S. !lehir

J. Lint er) T .  Gaston.

{i'l fiL f2CW FRCriI LEFP: M. Croxton, P. Taheny, C. Kiddcl 1, C. Pot t,r:;on,  S.  A. Stewart,
L. Needle, M. Yeo, A. Poole, B. B3,nkttiui, G. Stribley, C. iloorm,  T.  Minuzz(r,

J. Kurrel.

N. Murray, D. leeir, I). Formb', M. Jackson, B. Addison, J. Wile-hurst, P. Richards,
V. Curro, L. Kerber, A. Russell, G. Breen, J. Yeeke-Jones.
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FRONT:  Desma  Hein, Joyce Lintern, Teri Minuzzo, June Winkler,

U
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Sandra Hehir, Ian Hoskin, John Wenske, Lorna Kerber



BACK:  Clayton  Wehner, Joachim Irinkle,  David Phipps.

MIDDLE: Bruno Alander, Peter Shields, Ben Edwards, Matthew Curry,
Steven Thorpe.

+FRONT: Suzanne Handley, Kerry Martin, Natalie Graeber, Melissa Campbell,
Joanne Northeott, Dallas Whimpress, Nicole Hannah.

1

TEACHER: Mrs. L. Needle.

ABSENT: Scott Perrett, Matthew  Schumacher

8.3

BACK: Joel Milligan, Tyrone Kovacs, Jason Garnet, Brendan Hahesy.

MIDDLE: Shane Kenyon, James Bisset, Christopher Phelan, Joanne Halliday

Rick Binning, Scott Cannon, Mark Eichler.

FRONT: Sarah Young, Heather Innes, Nadia Wright, Kelaine Thomas, Narelle

Tattersall, Kerri Bermoser, Cherelle Demosani.
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8.6

BACK: Steven Endersby, Kristy Tagg, Debbie Brealey, Corey Barker.

MIDDLE: Richard Delaine, Damian Havriluk, Timothy Morley, F'aui Stokes,
Matthew Gorman, Shaun Dwyer, Jason Eglinton.

FRONT:

Haebich, Melissa Marks, Michelle Stapley.
Sonia Debnam, Lauren Randell, Rhona Ivanoff, Joanne Head, Jacqueline

TEACHERS:  Mr. G. Brown and Mr.  S. Heeps.

FRONT:

ABSENT:

TEACHER:

Kym Schulz, Cherie Gigney, Sarah Hutchinson,  Greg Sibbick.

Derek Ahern ,  Ricky Lane ,  Jason Rowe ,  Ky Frankiw ,  Peter Dabinett,,
Terry Hall.

Abbie Fleet, Natasha Rebbeck, Caroline James, Katrina Little,
Anne Liddel, Britt Clark, Kylie Assender.

Bynessa Poyner

Mr. G. Stribley.
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BACK: Lucy  Brunnbauer, Adam Cozzitorto, Kirsty Aldridge,. ssarah Joyce,
Anthea Frossinakis, Brad Borchardt, Lydia Orchard.

MIDDLE: Duncan Forbes, Brett Noack, Wayne Dealtry, David Bromage,
Andrew Pitkin, Matthew Davis, Paul Battaglia, Jeremy Gore.

FRONT:  Faye Dowsett, Julie  Wright,  Ruth Fjeseth, Caryn Schutz, Tammy Snyders,
Joanna Hughes, Jenny Richards.

9.1

BACK: Rachel Jewels, Sarah Will, Janet Bell, Steven terHorst,
Andrea Clarke, Tricia Fiebig, Cassie Angel.

MIDDLE: Gary Hart, Jason Elsworthy,  Stephen Bormann, John Thompson,
Michael Fisher,  Steven Newman, Gavin Butson, Richard Reichsteinj
Ben Prest.

FRONT: Wendy Brock, Billie Cook, Cassandra Collins, Tracey Pearson,
Isabella Blau, Lynette Hefford, Lynette March.

TEACHER: Mr. G. Rathjen.



9.4

BACK: Natalie Laverick, Tanya Haack, Robin Sayce, Rian Nelson, Troy

Belinda Hewlett., Stephanie Mendolia.

MIDDIF: Scott Tregeagle, Kane Paues, Richard Dnhnt, Chris Kemperman,
Peter Simon, Tim Hogben, Jamuc Stnnor. Sam Dawson-Ryan.

BRUNT: Debbie Schwarz, Elizabeth Swarbrirk, Sharee Bart >ch, Melinda
Ranger, Julie Rabnne, Naomi Rekker, Yvette Qrnnw.

!IALHERS: Mrs. H. Chapman and W. 1. Bodycomh.
- - - -  - - ..  .. - - -% z•

Peter:,

BACK: Robert Mulyk, Gabby LorenzelLi, Penny Morrison, Jes:>e croci,

Lee Simpson, Sharon Stewart, Michael Drury.

MIDDLF: Mathew Grist, Anthony Pearce, Jon Hanna, Richie lagq, Tim Thumler

Brett Stark, Bevan Parker, Jason Smyth.

FRONT: lania Rywak, Holly Brown, Tanya Assender, Shannon K,inst,
Jacquie Ricketts, Kylie Heath, Collen Guyer.

jABSENT: troy Perrett.
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10.2

BACK: Bronwyn Waddington, Beau Scorgie, Steven Hahesy, Fiona Schutz;'.
John Broomfield, Danny McCulloch, Becky Warner.

MIDDLE: Andrew Wilhelm, Michael Grant, Danny Pauley, Nick Curry,
Matthew Dunn, Miles Ratcliff, Tim Jaenrh.

FRONT: Tracy Heidrich, Jodi Pingel, Kylie James, Carolyn Kennett
Julia Bergmann, Kerina Heffernan, Lisa Kimpton.

VV

10.1

BACK: Michael Clarke, Andrew Pitman, Steven Marsland, Nick Stutley,
Richard Hogben, Leith Roberts, Greg Harrison.

MIDDLE:  Michael Kennedy, Faith Hissey, Katrina Loechel, Georgina Donnell,
Sherralee Pirch, Kerry Inkley, Melissa Roberts, Kelly Thursfield,
Ben Hern.

FRONT: Kelli Simpson, Emma Heaslip, Kerrie Anderson, Jodi Seidel,
Georgina Schmidt, Rebecca Dawson -Ryan , Penny Tyrell.

TEACHER: Ms. R. Bywaters.

TEACHER:  Ms. M. Reeh.



10.4

BACK: Rachel Osborne, Barbara Swarbr.ick,  Darren Burgess, Todd Griptor,
Stephen Abraham,  Renea Glancey,  Marnie  Reich, Emma Moore.

,MIDDLE: Ben Woods, Michael  Greio, Brett. James, Richard Borchardt,
Clinton Leske,  Adam  Shepherd, Martin Lewis, Tony Milanowski,
Iim Bray.

,FRONT: Kelly Bathie, Sheridan Hurst, Nii'ole Slade, Rachael Little,,,'

Brigette  Warner,  Kylie Peters, Vashti Wallace. .-

;TEACHER: Mrs. J. Kurzel.

BPCK: Heath Gustafsson, Jeremy Burgess, B re ndan Gigante, Gordon McKenzie,

Justin Applebee, Mark Bevan, Colin Hackett, Matthew Reiter, Jay Tucker,

Brian Clark

MIDDLE: Craig Eichler, Kylie Gray, Carolyn Teusner, Mandy Obo rn , Jodi Elvey,

FRONT:

Megan Thiele, Rachel Weinert, Elizabeth Gea ry , Benjamin  Waterman

rKarina Freak ,  Kylie Smith ,  Michelle McLean, Kirstie Roberts,  Natasha Hunte

Kathy Aitchison, Vicki Pingel

1, t 1..t- l . M1  -.
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BACK:

MIDDLE:

FRONT:

TEACHER:

Gary Ashford, Chris Secomb, Simon Cornish, Aaron Clark, Tim Brown`s

Shane Kowald, Clayton Ashley Schutz, Forde Smith,
Dale Wegener,  Andrew Brown, Peter  Ottens.

Rachel Seidel, Jodie Eglinton, Debbie Cooper, Catherine Fjeseth,
Bronya Kennedy, Jodie Graeber, Vicki Kowald.

Mr. G. Crome.

Matthew McGrath, Adrian Gallagher.

MIDDLE:  Michael Gowland, Adam Ralph, Chris Drury,  Kym Kornaat,
Brendon Waterhouse.

FRONT: Louisa Biiske, Lorina Addy, Lisa James, Nare lle Herrmann,
Rachael McCulloch, Cindy Curnow, Leanne Pearce.

TEACHER: Miss G. Breen.
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BACK: Peter Trudgen, Simon Ward, Paul Taylor, Simon Cook, Jamie Moore.

MIDDLE: Craig Gough, Justin Offord, Gary Gentry, William Mortimer, Ivan Lewis,
Jason Levett, Scott Parker.

iFRONT: Glenda Summersides, Miegen Kunst, Kerry Binns, Joanne Gladigau,
Alice Holmes, Tracey Stapley, Jodie Fielden.

^ it
tAuHtK _  --Mrs.-L. Meynell.

BACK:

MIDDLE:

FRONT:

TEACHER:

Scott  Bray, Mark Rewell, Michael  Mitchard, Ashley Ratclif
Sandy Roberts.

Kym Butson, Andrew Svensson ,  Darren  Loechel , Matthew Bekker

Noel Herrman ,  Anthony Reiter, Peter Larsen.

Sandi Walters, Theresa Talbot, Louise Thomas, Dwayne Ryder,
Bronwyn Dew, Tanya Kovacs, Michelle Harrison.
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BACK: Andrew Meier. Keith Scott, Amanda Brown, Aaron Cox,  David  Fisher.

MIDDLE: iena Iuliano, Anton 4'y jic,  Inn  Morley, tephen
Phillips, Craig Well

FRONT:  Sarah-Jane Fowler , Michelle o"r" ynda Frost, Chri ,sands
Rumbelow,  Joanne Shaw, Kylie Taylor,  Ann Teusner.

11.7

BACK:

MIDDLE:

FRONT:

Craig Foweraker, Carlo Lorrenzeti, David Ranger.

Peter Bailley, Michael Bohrnsen, Darryl Vanheythuysen,
Geoffrey Timms, Simon Cross, Shane Pejic.

Jodi Schwarz, Debbie O'Reilly, Kathryn Mattner, Chris Veltmeyer,
Rebecca Gannon, Jodie Young, Sandra Williams.
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BACK: Kylie Aldridge, Sarah-Jane Cook, Nicci Crome, Judy Scott.

MIDDLE: Troy Wallace, Jason Rehn, Chris Cotton, Mark Needle, Mark Crossman.

FRONT: Maribel Tapia, Sarah Burden, Alison Lutze, Sabine Kloss,
Sherilyn Parham, Angela Martin, Thalia Martin.

It
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ABSENT: Fabienne Bayet, Paul Trudgen

TEACHERS: Mrs . J. Kelly and Mr. C. Kell

"lZ

w

BACk-: Dsiiur Wittenho r,, Nat as•lia Wehr. Lien mou11 1  y; ".,ranam vJi
Joanne Appleby.

MIDDLE: Ben Heanlip, Andrew Weeks, Colin fry, Andrew Press, Matt.new Hirt

FRONT: Kristen Bungert, Myfanwv Marshall, Nicole Pinqel, Sara in,,miin,

Cassandra Frossinakis. Sonya Trowse, Susan Hudson.

ABSENT: Nick Ware.
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Sandra Tielen, David Cook, Peter Clarke, Simon Heath, NJoanne 44
Woodcock.

Darren Johnson, Richard Kleeman ,  Mark Ward , Blaine Jeffrey,

David Maryland , Brett Linquist, David Rust.

a Scott,  Belinda  Miller, Kar 1in reidenfelds, Mil Yen_,
Lora Mackenzie , 1nnl Randell,  Meo

Michael Kennett.
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12.F

BACK:

MIDDLE:

FRONT:

TEACHER:

"V
••0.1 . r

Phillip Trowell, Bradley Thompson, Mark Rabone,  Malcolm  Bergmai
Scott Heidrich.

Joanne Schiller, Michelle Jewels, Tania Roe, Jodi Havriluk,
Angela  Chapman, Vicki Revitt, Samantha  Foreman.

Joanne Powell, Kathy Francis, Susan Hamilton, Marisa Javens,
Elizabeth Donnell, Sarah Benton, Verity Packer.

Mrs Formby.



Year 8 Interclass Atlas Challen

Mrs. Bell's and Mr. Thorn ton's class
both carpeted in an interclass atlas
challenge, held in Mr. Thorn ton's Geo-
graphy classroom. We used atlases and

two blackboards with a grid drawn up
on them.

The aim of the game was to learn
how to use an atlas and to know your
capitals, countries, states of Australia
/America, seas and oceans and to learn
how to work together as a team.

The classes were broken up into
groups. The teams had equal turn s in
trying to put the names of countries
etc. on the blackboard. Different squares
were wort h different points and score
were bonus squares with current affairs

questions. Mrs. Bell's class  won  the
challenge by about 20,000 points. The
most popular square on the board was
the pirate square. If one of your
letters lands in that square you have
the opportunity to pirate points off
one of the other classes teams.

This was organised by Mr. Tho rn ton.

Thanks Mr. Thornton!
Everyone really enjoyed the inter-

class atlas challenge, we think we learn t
alot.

Cathy Bermoser & Britt Clark

Spy
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When we arrived we didn't know what to((

expect but after the first day it started to go

well. One of  the  best parts was the bike ride I

around Goolwa and one of the hardest parts  was,

the 15  - 20km walk around the Murray Mouth. 1

One day we went canoeing and swimming,  that

was excellent. Another day we split into two

groups,  one going  to  Greenhills Park,  the other

going to Grar.rt p  Island, then we swapped over.

The farm itself,  that  we were  staving at

was fairly good too, some people got  to  milk a

now,  some fed  some  animals and  some  people got

to  make  butter.

Overall 1  think everyone  had a  good time.



C

On the 16th February of this year the s ix  Year 8

classes went on a 'get to know  each other'  carp. 8.2 &

8.6 journeyed to Roonka  Scout Camp on the Murray at Blanch
town.  The four other classes (including mine) travelled
to Narn u Holiday Farm on Hindmarsh  Island, Goolwa.

We left the school soon after nine and travelled for

about 1/ hours to our destination. After riding the ferry

over to the island, we arrived. It was 11 o'clock. The

day went quickly and was topped off by a short hike and
back to the carp to play games like Storm the Lante rn .

On the next four days we participated in many other

activities including a historical tour of Goolwa, a day

trip to  victor  Harbour, visiting Greenhills Park and Granite

Island plus hikes, aquatic  act ivies  and games. For most

of the  camp  Year 8's ran wild trying to steal the spotlight.
same  walked around in bare underwear and sane made the

audien ce  yell for wo re  when they put in a stunning  per-
formance  at the carp concert.

After the carp everyone was more familiar with each
other and  many new  friends were made. Everyone I knew
re ally enjoyed  the camp.

Our class really enjoyed going
to Greenhills Adventure Park and
the water activities.

The popular activity  was
sliding down the water slides at
Greenhills.

We went on many long hikes,
one to the Murray Mouth which
was 17km and very hard work.

On one of the days we went to
Goolwa on the 3-wheel bikes, we
spent the day riding around,
collecting information, having fun
and 'Crashing.'  There were quite
alot of crashes, not serious ones!

The atmosphere on camp was
very homely and the food was
delicious.
.11 They showed us around the
Farm and introduced us to the
ani mals and showed us how things
worked.

There  were a number of
contests  like  :-  Mr .  and Mrs.
Narnu, A General Knowledge Quiz,
lots of relays, and there was also a
Table Tennis Tournament.

Spot the .Lantern was an
excellent game also.

Over all it was an Ex!! Camp.



On Monday, after a couple hours

of travelling we arrived at our destiny.

We drove in the driveway to find a couple

of buildings and a shed standing in

the distance. When we were told this

is what we will be living in for a week

everyone said it was a hole-

After a couple of hours everyone

was unpacked and talking. We were allowed

free time to look around,

It was night time and we had gone

to bed. We didn't get to sleep for

quite some time.

The next day we went swimming and

canoeing. When we went swimming there

was a rope to swing on and a pontoon

to jump from and do somersaults off.

We also went canoeing and it was quite

an experience  getting in the canoe.

Sometimes  it felt as  if the canoe was

going to tip but it was fairly safe.

The next day we packed our gear

and we gathered our rations, for our

sleep over. We canoed off to a place

to camp. When we arrived there it was

late in the afternoon. We unpacked

and had a swim, the water was freezing

and you could feel mud underneath.

After we had had something to eat we

went to sleep. When I woke up (which

would be about six-thirty), I heard

splashes in the water -. it was fish.

After we got back we had  a dinner

and then we got ready for our mouwri

races. We were supposed to paint our

faces with coloured zinc. The teachers

divided us into four groups. Group

A,B,C, and D_ I was in group D. Our

team got into our canoe. We were towed

to the starting line. The race started.

we crashed into the other canoe. Theri

canoe tipped over and we made it to

the finish. The teachers said that

we hadn 't won but had to have a re-

ran. They had the other  two canoes

at the starting position. Then the

waters became rough, so they hung onto

the boat. Mr. Weeks tried to come to

shore but he couldn't. The river took

them along, but luckily they got to

the side of the river. When they

came

and

the Mess Hall they were cold

We all had a hot drink.
That

to

wet.

slept  quite well.night we

After we  had woken up, we were asked

if we wanted to go down and get the

canoes. I went with the group. Every-

where around us was wet and where we

all muddy . We found we

had lost one oar. It was the last day

and we cleaned up.

Soon we had to leave, but before

that we had presentations of a chocolate

bar each We left to

tired. We listened
go back to school

to music and we

'a hole' anymoredidn't think that it was

ecause we en'o ed ourselves.
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How do  we act
When  all is said  and  done?
Who nukes  the decisiors
About  the way in  which uc  live?

1,5  it the  pou,ets  tom  the shy
Which  dictate the  way ,5  mzn?
(ye does it lay  upon  the  shoulders

Ob the unknown?

The bate ob out people
Now thteatened  no mane -
Thtowing caution to the wind.
We must open  out eyes - be aw te.

What's  this  batal  disease - so  easy
lt'e becoming to con vn
And the  Gum  Reape,7,  who's  he?
Is it tine to wo'Lty?

Try to pretend,  block  it  all  out
But the threat  will  rennin
The.te's no others choice
We all  have  to die - eventually.

And  what about the bomb
Is that a neat danger?
When men  play  with out  lives
Like toys-.

Would  he  be  worth  living
When we're subbocated
By nuclear batlout
When the  people  au  inbeeted
By one  disease of another
When nature is tuined
By the  boots  it produces
(then  the  at  that we breathe 1.s
is no tonget pate?

What ate the  answers
Does  anyone know?
The bate ob  out lives, out ob  out  hands.
Thai's chat I bind nest  brightening.

Joanne Schillet

tom' .fit •
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1987 FIREARMS  ELECTIVE COURSE

During 1987 a small number of students took part in basic fire-
arms safety and handling course in their own time  (lunch and after
school ).  The aim of these courses were not to make them 'crack
shots ',  rather they were designed to teach essential basic safety
techniques and the channel those students with an interest in this
field into one of the disciplines of competitive target shooting .
The following report is by 2 students who took part in this course.

The 1987 Firearms Course was conducted by Mr.C. Thornton at
school during two lunchtime sessions, and•one session at Kenton
Valley Pistol Range. We also had a weekend session during which
we entered a competition using .22 calibre pistols.

In the lunchtime sessions ,  we went over the basic handling,
loading and parts of a .22 rifle, pistol, .38 revolver and a .44
magnum revolver. We also went over the laws and safety rules in
firing a gun, booklets were given to us which we had to read and
remember.

After school Mr. Thornton took us to Kenton Valley Pistol
Club ,  where we proceeded to fire ball and shot muzzle loaders, .22
pistol and rifle, and a  .38 revolver. We fired at metal dongs and
paper targets which we had set up. He also taught different stances
for competition shooting which we put into practice on the weekend.
Although we didn't hit much after school we had improved a lot by
the weekend.

Early Saturday we met Mr. Thornton at the range where we helped
him set up targets for the day matches. Before the competition
started, he gave us a couple of shots with the .44 magnum at close
range to the target .  We didn't join into the competition but in-
stead we fired .22 pistols at targets.

We really enjoyed the sessions in and out of school and gained
valuable experience in the use of firearms which will benefit us in
further use of firearms in coming years .  We thank Mr .  Thornton
for the chance of being able to do this course ,  and we recommend
this course to anyone who is able to do it.

Mark Bevan and Richard Ho ben



We  often  witness, through the use
of  television, many thousands o{  starv-
ing children jtom ovetsea6 countries,
holding  out empty  bowls and a4king  boa
our assistance. Often  in  out  ve'.y lucky
eountty,  we  take advantage  of  having
theee healthy meals  a day and often
we  jotget about  those  unlucky  children
who have  to  go hungry.

Well, I was pleased to  co-ordinate
a group  og  witting students  who
expetie.need what it was  the  to go with-
out good jot jotty  hours,  gtom Friday
at 8.OOpm to  noon  on  Sunday. The 30
odd  participating 6tude.nts taised app2ox-
cmatety  $650  which was a great
eonttibution  to the  5 million raised
by the ptojeet, e.peeialty considering
the telatively small  number  of students
who participated.

I
The 5 million  dottats  tailed was

a tecotd-breaking amount and will be
6uece6sjutty  put to use  in peaces  like
Mozambique  and Bangtade6h,  where  many
thousands of people  have  died of  hunger
and  disease.

Although  I had home  trouble  collect-
tng the money, we  eventually  banked
it into  World  Vision and the  exercise
was  a 5ucce,56.

I think that  all  those partteipants
who went hungry  jot nearty  two days
deserve  a well earned  pat  on the  back
and should  be  proud og  the melves  jot
helping  to fill  those mpty  bowel of
starving  children.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Kettc  Si on,
((k  ant6et  o  40 t  Famine)

What in  the world can 1 do

And what is it that  1 should say

To make everything alright  again,

is it my  fault  or

is he  a cause of the actions

Which  take  place?

Why does  he change  when

His mates are around  or does he

Have  to  live up  to his so called  image,

Why can't  he be  like  he is

When  it 's  just  the two  of  us  togethe r
in a loving  atmosphere

Why won't he  understand

That  my feelings get hurt.

When he puts me  down,

Or is it  that he honestly

Has no  idea  that  what

He  says hurts so  much.

Doesn't he  realise  that

I love  him so much and need

Him  to be there  when  1 am  hurting

Doesn't  he realise that

Sometimes  even  when  he  hurts

I still  want  him there

)  love him KRISTEN 6LJWq-ERT
{ a

A.
I



CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS AND RUNNERS - UP

GIRLS

ll/I3 W. Narelle  Tattersall
Hlndmarsh (46 pts)

Jackie  McQueen Pflaurn
Kristy  Tagg Dugan
(35  pis)

11/14 W. Karma Freak - Pflaum
(40  pis)

Rti Shannon Kunst - Pflaum
(37  pis)

U/I5 W. Jodi  Elvey  Dugan
(50  pis)

RI Cindy Curnow Dugan

(33  pis)

IJ/16 W. Vaness Tattersall Hlndmarsh
(44  pis)

RII Debbie O'Reilly Pflaurn
(42  pis)

R[ lodie Wilhelm - Pflaum
(30  pis)

BOYS

11/13 W. Tyrone Kovacs

Pflaum (50 pis)

R 1  Brett Inkley Lee
(35  pis)

U/14  W. Matthew Scott Hlndmarsh
(50  pis)

RI1 Michael Drury - Dugan
(44  pis)

ti/I5 W. Justin Applebee - Pflaum
(43  pis)

R k. Andrew Teakle - Pf iaum
Troy Perrett - Pflaum
(42 pis)

U/16  W. Darren Hughes - Dugan
Steven Hinder - Dugan
(46  pis)

RII Mark Rabone - Dugan
(41  pis)

11/19 W. Gary Gentry - Lee
(50  pis)

RU Malcolm Bergmann - Hlndmarsh
(37  pis)

1)  Hindmarsh  1367  pis

2) Pflaurn 1291 2' pis

I) Pllaun 88 pt

2) Lee 84  pis

HOUSE RESULTS

3) Dugan  12314 pis

4) Lee 10792' pis

ALTERNATIVE EVENTS

3) Dugan 64  pis

4) Hlndmarsh 48 pis



4m 51.37s

11113 ( rls  High Jump Kristy Tagg 1.43m

U115 Boys 800m Walk

U/16 Girls Javelin

U/14 Girls 800m Walk

s Justin Applebee

Michelle Burns

Heather Fendler

Lisa James

Joseph Sloan

1)116 Girls 800rn

1)116 Girls 150 (111
'IL

RECORDS

I - 1 f, 1ns)' , I3, sr us +%1arL R aboni

hop' tihoiput

t)/16  Boys 800rn Walk

4m 48.0s

24.54m

3m 01.69s

6m 2.0s

/13 Boys 800n1 Walk 5rn 8.64s

Simon Cross

2 3.8m

44.72rri

1 3.36w

Miegen Kunst

IN

8.681

Vanessa Tattersall  J/l6 Girls 1001 J 13.4
11/16 Girls 28.71
U/16 Girl, Hurdles  15.8E
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Yt AR : t I IkPAPHY MAPP 1 NI WHRk

thi, i year two Year h ( I under  1uuk ;
15km wak around thF district in order to collect
information for a map activity. Each student
mapped every land use type, houses, roads and
clusters of trees in order to make a map many
times more detailed than the lands Department
maps of the area.

Students also took exact measurements of
the remains of a ruin and then attempted to con
struct a floor plan from this information.

For many there were three. highlights Tu the
activity:

the shared lunch!
putting up their sore feet after the walk!
completing a good final draft of the map.

the students were very well behaved and worked
non stop throughout the day despite blistering
heat on the first groups "stroll".

Chris Thornton
Geography Teacher I



.k .•yv 7
0

yci:

were Colonial
games ,  paper -making.
leatherwork, badge-
making, face painting,
car painting with  Z afari
Art, car -parts sculptur-
ing, ceramic  cars  with
Same Keane ,  a wander-
ing magician Wayne

Anthony, rap dancing.

aerobics displays,
drama performances,
videos .  busking. cars
and music.

le S -i its i •S•

Some 1.500 students
d teachers from  22an ff

schools  and. Mill sta

joined in with gusto-

The first  students
arrived  at 9.45 a.m. to
be greeted by the
delightful  sounds of the
Birdwood High School
Buskers.

The day  was organis-
ed by Birdwood High
School and. Birdwood
Mill.
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Should I or shouldn't I leave my loved home?

Go interstate and try coping alone.

Who'll do my washing and cook all my food?

Who'll help me calm down when I'm in a mood?

Who will look after me when I am ill?

Who can inspire me and give me the will?

Who will stop me from creating a mess?

Who will stop me when I couldn't care less?

Once I am there I will have no more choice,

No one will hear my advice seeking voice.

Think I'm in heaven, but could be in hell,

I now know I've learnt this lesson so well.

Who's going to help me make my decisions?

When everyone I know blurrs my visions.

How many hours will I spend all alone?

How many dollars will I spend on the phone?

What happens when my job goes down the drain?

Who can spare me all this heart wrenching pain?

More and more I think of how I can't stay,

Whilst all of my hopes are fading away.

Chris Secomb

THE  ENDLESS  RACE

The eon6liet  'tween two  eount'y men,
Had began in the yea'  o6 1910,
Simey anounced the challenge 6i'et,
Pugeeye ag'eed  that it  quenched hie thi'et.

So people  gathered at  the  eou'ree,
The et'appe'e eaddted  up each ho'ree,
The  tenon  at the t'aek axis high,
When in walked  S.cmey and Pugkeye.

People gathe'red 'Hound  the Bookie,
Gave the  odd4  o6  even money,
Stakee on the  'ace we're ve'ry high,
Whoeve' loot  would loee  thei'r p'ide.

Simky 'ode a  64ieky grey,
That  he'd bought on  Ch'rletmae day,
Atop a Smooth and sleek young mane,
Pugkeye eat and looked awa'e.

The  'ide'e  eante'ed to the line,
And 'read the 'ulee  upon  the aign,
The kta'te' held the eta'rting gun,
And not one  thing  was Bald no' done.

The  gun was 'aieed unto the ai',
And "Bang" the 'race was 6ta4ted thee,
A 'roa'r went up 64om the waiting e'oud,
And coekiek ee'eeehed  atmo,t  ae  loud.

The men began thei'r Give mile 'race,
And wo'ked to get to  the home bake,
Ove' many a  t'ee and gate,
Both  we'e  neatly  tempting  bate.

Ove', th'rough and up went they,
O'ek wate' jumpk and balee o6 hay,
The  going  there  was  ve'ry tough,
But neither  man would  e'e'  give up.

The 'oad  was eve' getting thinne',
The ending tine  was  getting  nea'e'r,
But then  both  men  took  the  wrong  to'rn,
And neithe.' man wak keen again.

Ke".ce Ande'eon,  10.1
•

I1!/UN1)]mr



I have  thoroughty enjoyed my  time in Au trati
a.s an exchange teacher. I exchanged with Peters
The.uni,soen who is  c vctcentty teaching in my  achoot
in  Scottand.  He  is at  Linwood High,  a schooe
--Situated about  12  km  South o1, Gta4gow and o1, a
6 imitan.  6ize  to 13in.ckuood.

M  any new  student  o4 teacher knows it take.a
a  tittte. time ,  to settte  in to any  new  system  and
I nememben  how eon1w5ed  I wa-s  at  times  during
the  frost  1,ew weeks.  Fortunateey, at that  time
espeeiatty,  1  was  tacky enough  to have  the support
and  a,s6 iatanee. jnom many o the :5taf,1,.  That hetped
me  eonaidenabey  and  I wowed eike  to take  thi-s
opportunity o1,  thanking them for  the.in patience
and  ki ndne.6o in the  e atct y da yes .

A4 wett ass experiencing a new  edueationae
ey6tern it has given me  the added opportunity
to tnavet  and  vi-sit ptaee,s  which  I might not
nonnretty  have,  been abte to .see. I  vi sited  China
and Hong Kong on  the journey /rom London and I
have  tnavette.d e.xte.nSiveey in Auatratia since.
then, visiting  ptace.s ass /an. a/,ieed  as  Vatiwin,
Atice. Springs, Ayre,s  Rock,  Sydney,  Bti,sbane  and
The Great F3unrien Re.e l . I have 1u,5t returned
jnom New Zeaeand and  ptan  to travet around pacts
of Indone,5ia  on my way home.  It can  Sometimes
be  diieutt  being Separated  4nom your  1,amity
and  6niends  1,on a yeah and atthough white  Looking
4onward to  ne.unions, I will  very much negre.t
Leaving the  South  Austratian 6un6hine. Some  peopte
aA-k me i1, I intend  tetuining to Awstnatia Sometime.
but none oy  us  know what the. 4utune  ha.s in  Mare.
I have  made  some  very good 1,niend6  6ince  I have.
been here. and I woutd  tike. to think  that  pe.nhay
in  the jutwce  I may manage to meet  up with them
att  again  whethe t  it  is  in  Awstratia on  somewheie.
et,se.

1 n  conctusion,  I woutd  tike  again  to express-5
my thanks and  best wi-shes  to the  -sta44  and  otudent-s
o1 Birdwood  High and wish them  aft  the be-st o
tuck  in the. 4 utute .

&ian Mankm2n

IE H



The Living Daylights

It was another day in the Seaver household.
Mr. Seaver was preparing for work in  his shiny
tiled sparkling  clean bathroom. Mrs. Seaver was
packing the school lunches for David  and Craig and
David and Craig were  fighting once again about
who was going  to sit in the front seat of the car
on the way  to school.

But as the  Seaver's were  experiencing their
daily rush hour, another part of the house hold
was experiencing a rather dull and boring time.
In fact, this part of the house was always boring.
It was Mrs. Seaver's knitting box.

"Well lads, here we go again, another dull and
boring day to outlast. It's been hell since Mrs.
Seaver picked up that part-time job at the bakery,
she hasn't had anytime to knit anything at all".

Meet Benji, the Ball of Wool. He was
complaining once again. Ever since Mrs. Seaver
had started her part-time job at the Jordan Town
Bakery, all Benji did was whine and .complain.
Mrs. Seaver had not knitted anything for five
weeks and the contents in the box were starting to
get restless. Neville the knitting needle was
also getting annoyed at the situation, and he was
also getting annoyed at Benji.

"I wish you would shut up Benji. We all have
to go through this uneventful day just like you,
but do you hear us complain?"

Benji realised that no-one was on his side.
"Well, I don't know about you but I'm getting

out of here."
He started to unclip the latch on the inside

and opened the lid. Benji took one last glance
back at his friends.

"Good-bye". Seeya when I seeya".
Benji's friends thought that he wouldn't go

through with it but now they realised he was
serious and started to call out to him.

"Don't go Benji, don't go! You know you can't
survive outside a knitting box."

But it was to no avail. Benji jumped off the
side, closed the lid and started to roll out of
the cupboard.

Benji made his way down the corridor and then
turned right into the upstairs bathroom.

"What do you think you're doing in here?
This is my bathroom, get out you nosey devil". It
bs Harry, the hot water tap, that had seen Benji
in his bathroom. Benji had been scared stiff by
the loud roar and after regaining his wits he
rolled out of the bathroom and down the corridor
like a flash of lightning. Benji rolled so fast
that he didn't see the stairs at the end of the.
corridor and in no time he found himself rolling
end over end down the stairs with a painful crunch
being inflicted on every step. By the time Benji
reached the bottom he was almost unconscious and
it took several minutes for him to regain his full
composure. Then he was staring into the big green
eyes of his most feared enemy, Clyde the cat.
Clyde's mouth opened and picked up Benji,
wriggling him around in his mouth until Clyde was
comfortable. Benji had no-where to go. He tried
to grab his Wrigley P.K. gum but he couldn't reach
the holster. He prayed that Clyde would let him
go but he just kept  on playing around with Benji.

Benji almost went to jelly, he was terrified,
and he wondered why he was so stupid to venture out
of the knitting box, thinking that he would be
okay. He wished he had listened to his friends
and stayed in the box. But wishing was not going
to help, he was fighting for his life and he had
to do something to escape from  this  dreadful cat's
evil clutches.

Suddenly, Clyde dropped Benji and walked away
to his bowl of milk and started licking out the
remaining bit. To Benji it  was a dream  come true
and he quickly rolled under the  couch where no-one
could get him, not even Clyde.



Benji slept restlessly for the next few hours
waking up every now and then, wondering where he
was and then sadly realising that he was away from
home, and missing it. Benji now had to somehow
get back to the knitting box.

He made his move with the utmost care and
caution. He was rolling through the kitchen when
suddenly the Seavers arrived home. David and
Craig raced into the kitchen to put together their
normal after school snack. They didn't see the
red ball of wool on the floor and David's foot
came hurtling down on Benji leaving him in agony
once again. Mrs. Seaver trailed behind the boys
and noticed the ball of wool flattened on the
floor.

"Who's been into my knitting box?"
The two boys looked at each other and then

shook their heads.
"Well, could one of you please take it up and

put it in my knitting box please".
Craig picked up the ball of wool, raced out

of the kitchen into the corridor and up the
stairs. Benji heaved a sigh of relief, "home at
last" he thought. But his ideas were soon
squashed when Craig reached the top of the stairs.
Instead of Craig putting Benji back into the
knitting box, he simply threw it down the hall
against the back wall. Benji was struck solidly
and once again fell to the floor dazed. He shook
himself out of it and rolled along the hall and
into the cupboard which was easily opened.

He Knocked on the box and waited impatiently
for it to be opened. Suddenly the lid was off
and Benji was confronted with Neville the knitting
needle looking down at him in amazement.

"Benji, You survived! How? I thought in
fact, we all thought you were never going to come
back".

"Well here I am and boy am I glad to see you guys.
I didn't realise how lucky I was to have you gays
around me. You are all great mates of mine and I
was stupid to think otherwise".

"Oh well,you're back now, that's the main
thing".

"Yeah, and I'm never leaving this place on my
own again".

Michael Grant

Year 9 Camp

We Ieft school at 9.30em to go to

Murray Bridge. When we got there, there

was another school already there -

Mannum high School.

First  we unloaded the gear and then

we met the instructors in the hall.

The instructors  wanted us  to get straight

into  the  water.

They e n anged us into groups of

R. My group was canoeing. First we

canoed to the Bridge and back. When

we got back we went. water skiing and

1 wns the first one to ski. The water

was frecving. It took me two turns

to get up but eventually it was fun.

I went longer then anyone in our group.

Alison got up first go - she looked

so funny because tier knees were stuck

together and  her  hair was parted in

the middle. It was so funny!

The next day we just had two sessions

- they were canoeing  and wind surfing.

Then we  packed up  and came back to school.

Richard Dohnt



The  day otazted  with  dtawa , when an alias  Donna Panhes  felt hall  a lingers
in the bin. This  wasn't a good  start  to  out srzi teip,  but  it couldn't  be  helped.

Alters waiv ed  at  Mantlield a couple of  Outs  late  a litst  begun  by getting
out  out  thi  gear. This was  a dillieuet  and  time Consuming  task. We had to get
boot  ,size, this  adjusted and the appzcptiate  clothing  (il  we  didn't aeteady  have
it)  lot  the  weeks adventute.

We then  settled  into  the  cabins,  and amused ourselves  by whatever  was on
T.V.,  what  the loteign wiedtr e had instotc, on piled money into videos.

The next ,mo'vng  was  the  hatdest pant  of our  skiing.  Lecvr.r.ing  to get up
and turn.  This  only took a couple of hours. AlteA  this  the heginneto weae
cJLuising dawn Bandy slope with the ptolessionats.

Day two was a beautiful day, the  ski<.ng was  exceeeeat (not much dtamu
happened on  this  day except  lot  a  couple ol,  down  hearted shiers who  decided  they
weren't good  enough  top .ski. They  stayed  in the bus).

Day thee was also anothez good day ion  shiing.  That  night  we  were treated
to lasagna,  salad  and chips,  this  was  suzety  the best night  lot food.  At  Each-
time  in  the Iran those was the meeting ol, Red S,druns (The Red  Simons loom Hey,
Hey it's Saturday)  and Molly (Batd)  MetdAum.  And to an-suet off turroiuts he  is
F3aed!

Day louz was  the pits, the absolute  scrape  of  the baztell,  the weathers
the wo-t-st lot 50 ing.  Everybody  was ;,wet and rrdsetabee .  We went home  alter
instzuetons  leaSuns.

was
the

What could he  betted alters a had day,  than a brilliant  day.  Which was
exactly  what  happened on the last day.

Day live  was superb,  apart lzom the icy  summit  which was a bit  of a
downe-t.  All  the  slopes uete  watt cosved by altetnoon,  making Mogul  jumping the
ultimate.

What nk,ze  could you ash lot (maybe a couple rno'ie daus)on the east day of

the teip.  A {,tes sht<ng, everyone  was  a  little  sad  that  we we to leaving, but we

alt  packed out  hays  and packed  them into  ouz  coach.  We alt said goodbyes to

Mansliof.

On  return  nothing  intetesN ng  happened.  Mete  were  probably a  couple  of
people glad to  we  horse - but  overall  evetybody enjoyed the  trip.

81Ad'z an Sibbich
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S'JUTH AC6IPAl r„

ri NL'AF1 'I +

(,IY tenn^Boys and

in the '. -•ec_rii,•1 ,G ,(.tl,{.

Kno(kau: Comp..

The  Sir  .s' .r-a^ ,  r,,. Is T

Debbie O'Reilly. Megan  Kunst and r.drriv

extremely  consistentte r nis thr Ju;h)ui

only one set in the three  mat,nvs play. ; ;n 11
Pdrk, Gawler and Fii_arr iI !i,,;h S<.her1 ,

The Pound Robin Final played ar P?ape .a,m.

last Thursday proved vim y  strtm-  ' oni{ •' '
4the very experienCad  5,.rath aid  Jr

SchooI,,  both hayi rig  two State <,yep',
However the girls play •d tier

a rid in the Final Play --nt UIi =re
b l,  y k mown High 1(i

Stare.  An excellent  ̂ l tort gi -., liras ' 'I r'r fny
Competition started with  e`, schools.

The boys played  their  first match in Mar,t n-air

last year's overall winner  Marryatviile 1 51 who,

favoured i.o repeat their performance with a very  Ste,,,,

team this year .  In a very determined manner Birdw',
won in a very close fought  match  including  three ti,

break sets . The quietly cr,a,' ren,t taam ,r tt  I,

David  Schu!i - Brett James ar<i Grad Thom,.s„r,
on their . icturious journey against Mod`rvey and Marde

High Schools  to gain a  place in the Round Robin f 1.a''

played at West  Lakes  Shore Once rya

they  played with  consistency  and ifmiacur ale  court

demeanour to win all their matches against Lawler .
Kingston and Murray Bridge givin g them the opportunity

to play in the Grand Final or t'.;'u t,

they were defeated by a very st•ong a-,;i
Adelaide High School had three State I,!, y, rs
their team. but the boys can he Justi`atly proud o'

their efforts. eonsideririg 45 schools entrrrcd the

and Hnrdweod High were undefeated a t
final

CONGRA.1ULATIONS TO BOTH 7(_RM, - the S h.,1
can be  very  proud of the students' Jeten' utiur. -i
faultless court behav lour tii a y1rout the :., it nawt

The boys were presented +.'th , sliver me, d' on

their eflorts and  spec-,al we ion was  it  Lrte
positive attitude and nt.nner _ roilro,,t t,ie a'

On be`ialf of the `tbovl wo::id ik !ha., r

Mrs. 'i'Reilly. Mrs. Kunst and Mr;.  c sr.er ..

interest and ,uppojrt in tieruorl-1i rh..

throughout the tournament.

(Mrs.) Judy Kurrel,
Teacher-in-Charge (Tenni, i,,u;,

4

{
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NOBODY rOtr ME THAT SEA wATEK wovw
DO THY TO MY HAIR!

i * a * 0 0 * iiii

••7 FINISHED'. THIS TENT ONLY TOOK
0 011f REF MYS TO E REC7

• • • •
• • •

*000
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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m  A/r ..r U..WW

r Wi Imshurst , ladies and gent Iearn and st udrnt s,

This year I was fortunate to spend i wetks in Now /et aid,  I'll,  tour

sponsored by ACC1I/Qantas (who supplied our uniforms to wear on formal

occasions )  was intended for students c ttering the work fortte in 18 months.

There were 13 000 applications Iroin South Austrit !i,t and Net hitn Tarritorv

and from these 19 students wert• seIected

My scholarship was based in Christchurch, whet, i st;tyted with peoplt trom

the 'Round Table' - Lions. Christchurch, built in (lid English Style, is

a relatively small city having i population of 20  000.  Our activities

included attending school, work t•xpt't iolick , ;o( i;il act ivit ies and t ravelling

in the Christchurch  area.

b4

The school  which ?attended w.as biggt'r than hirdwood High School with 1300

trl<2 Y k , I i t f e,  i ; I  i  sing' i s r, rt n i  sd 1 . . rt <i .C v al ais t.t it ovi i tents. ear p gstu

t(tnnst's such as our Intensive Busi Ill,  ss I-:tint;tt i on (,,)ut at'.

We were able to select an .trea which ant,t sted  its  It,t work experienct

and I chose to work it  Christ(  hurrh Airport

Our travels around  Ch  ristc Ili)  rcIt tin lulled ,i visit to th, (lt.tn;i Non Park

(whc'no animals sre kept in rrat it  a! surroundingst ;and ru t h t - Ilanmet MineraI

Spri rigs  , which are  lint  water springs which snu•11 1ikt rotten eggs.

My trip was  i vii ttoh It rxpei it• i,, becaust it govt' m, :i wide range of

experiences and it was really enjoyabi,•. ;f •vet ,to  opportunity  such as

this is given to von then t'tommeitd that you should take it.

Thank you.

1 1

My!ti KoicIi delivered at the

final
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I do hope that they again get the opportunity to loin  in  the local rOnt ounity wherever

they may go, because any community needs young people, energetic people with new ideas.
So, if any opportunity arises I hope that everyone will again be prepared to come forward
and further develop those self-helping cornnwnity minded skills first practised at
Birdwood High School.

While talking about community contributions I think that this in girt be a good place to
mention the role of the teachers at the school since I have been here. When I came  I
suppose you could almost say that this was a quietly traditional, conservative country

school. As the student numbers started to grow rather rapidly, riot only did we have
to have new buildings and facilities, we also had a steady influx of new staff members.
I'm not suggesting that all the ideas and all the new activities have been carried out
by new teachers, far from it! A lot of the expertise and a lot of the ideas were

already here. It just needed a few more teachers to be able to carry the ideas out, or,
that little bit of encouragement from a new teacher to  have  one of the others decide

that now is the time to put into operation an idea that they had had in Mind for several

years.

Hence, I've seen the development of Outdoor Education, so that there are now activities
offered to all year levels. Work Experience nowadays has taken on a much more
practical role than it has had in any other school that I've ever worked. The old

Open Space Unit was expanded to become the jointly used Resource Facility. But it
was the Library staff's enthusiasm in so arranging new furniture and fittings arid

energetically restoring old furniture to match, that has produced stir it a practical and
pleasant research and library area.

The new gymnasium now enables a lot of activity, especially of a lunch tune, which
was not possible in the first few years 1 was at the school. These activities are only
possible through the expertise and/or enthusiasm of the staff. But the best  example
of staff expertise and enthusiasm being combined, was the Jubilee Time Capsule.
As the idea grew, so did the problems. Thanks to the strong community support and
interest, for each new headache we had someone come forward with a cure or the
necessary materials. When the big day arrived we had scaffold arid tackle, a deep hole,
the capsule filled with students' work, local memorabilia arrd artifacts. Some of you
have items in the capsule. I hope you live to be present at its opening! I won't; but
I do look back with pride at this example of staff commitment  arid  community backing
which produced it. Mr. Goldsworthy lowered the capsule into the ground, but it took
the infectious and untiring enthusiasm of one blonde school teacher to make it happen.

I suppose tire development of a computer roorn is partly an outccurie of the computer age
that we are eventually forming around us, but it has opened up new avenues for learning

techniques and skills development. In fact, one could almost say it's caused "fireworks".
Because it was the growing need to provide new and expensive teaching aids and books

for our expanding school, parents and students rallied and  supported our major fundraising

events, Fireworks and Waikathons.

The increased offerings to senior students of a wider range of courses has been due to

teacher enthusiasm as much as the need to cater for a greater number of students
staying to complete Year I I or 12. Hence we now have a wide range of S.A.S. courses
as well as P.E.S. courses, and we have now run an IBEC course on two occasions;
hopefully it will be repeated in the future.

The improvements in the grounds are also partly linked via committed teachers to
student courses. Year I I Biology, Agriculture and Farming Practice boys have been
improving the grounds and building facilities around the school. These will be rnore
appreciated as the small trees which have been planted, partly by Year 8 groups as

part  of their counselling activities, and partly by older students, grow  and  develop,

But, in  all cases, it has been the work behind the scenes by energetic, enthusiastic teachers
who It has enabled their- things to t.rkr• place.

Au rcvoir!

BOB RICHARDS.

1ti• , ,Sl .: NvaTK_ fr.+S ri+ /f.RT.': %t+i vS.,rf.?:

Many teachers have devoted tune arid energy far beyond the call of duty, especially
to benefit you, the students. You are lucky that such teachers will continue to

give of their efforts in the future. I have in mind at the moment the growing
complexity  that  occurs each year as students choose subjects,  arid  the uureasrng
importance of the counselling role that class teachers undertake with student - parent

discussions  being a vital  part of this process. Also in the last few years we have
begun special  parent interview nights where  a student's progress, needs, and problems
can be discussed  on a one -to-one basis between parent arid subject teacher. These

parent - teacher links are very much needed for the benefit of the student nowadays.

I personally have appreciated the co-operation and support all of the teachers in  making
my job easier  and making  the school as a whole a more purposeful and happy place
than it otherwise could have been for me.

While discussing changes, no doubt many of the senior students will still remember
the years of upheaval  as first  class rooms were re-sited on our upper "tennis court"
area and out on to the area which used to be the Institute Oval. This was to make
space for the new Primary School building which is behind Pflaum House, arid also
our new two-storey classroom complex. Almost daily, students would have to find
a different route between classrooms, around either another heap of gravel or
yet another stack of building materials. The cleaners put up with days and day

of student's feet tramping in mud, as more and more areas of tire yard seemed to
be laid waste. But, eventually, the buildings were finished and commissioned and

thanks to a lot of ground improvements the scars of change are gradually being hidden.
Hopefully, in the future, even more improvements will be added to increase both the
comfort and efficiency of the school as a whole. It is certainly a far, far cry from

those very early days when there were only a few brick buildings down at street level,
compared with the tier upon tier of buildings which now expand up the hillside to form
Birdwood High School.

The first year I carne to this school I enjoyed hearing the discussions during the
Jubilee Celebrations in 1981 between old scholars, who remarked on the number of
changed in the size and character of the school since they were here, 20, 30 or
40 years ago. I wonder what  they  would say today if they came back and saw what
has occurred in the seven short years that I have been here. It's been a time of
very rapid change, but not just changes to grounds and buildings.......
There have been administrative changes, increased involvement of parents and students,
rapid changes in courses and teaching methods, which are all contributing to an on-
going education that is becoming more one of flux, and takes rnore and more keeping
up with.

As with all "endings" one feels a bit of nostalgia for what has passed, but one can
feel optimism about the future as well, especially for a school like Birdwood with
the tradition of community support and the variety of recent improvements which I
have already made an attempt to outline. 1 apologise for those features that I

may  have missed out, and also to those teachers whose efforts perhaps did not
receive the recognition that they deserve. I thank you all, especially the teachers,

but also the students and parents who have supported the school and made my personal
and professional experience at Birdwood such an enlightening and rewarding time.
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INTER-SCHOOL GYMKHANA

Panic enveloped the Gawler High School paddocks

as Birdwood participants searched blindly for

their leader, Mrs. Formby, the sun shone brightly

yet dark cloud threatened our day ahead.

We were all keyed up to compete in the all-

round Gymkhana, including hacking and jumping.

The Judges and Stewards (yum) entered the rings

ready to judge the first event, in which Birdwood

came out with a first, a second and a third.

Birdwood took out the aggregate trophy again
at the inter-school Gymkhana.

Ten riders and their horses represented Birdwood
High our results for the day were as follows:

Jodie Fielden 1st Turn out over 14 years.

1st Rider over 14 years.

1st Best Educated hack over 14

2nd Hack 14h -15h

2nd Bareback rider over 14 years.

Jodie also won Reserve Champion Rider and

Reserve Champion Hack.

Karen Royal 1st Pair of Hacks over 14.2h

1st Bareback Rider over 14 years.

1st Maiden Hack over 14.2h

2nd Fancy Dress

3rd Best Educated Hack over 14.2h

3rd Rider over 14 years.

Jodie Young 2nd Best Rider over 14 years

2nd Best Educated Hack under

3rd Hack 14h - 15h

3rd Turn out over 14 years

Penny Tyrell 1st Pair of Hacks over 14.2h

3rd Maiden Rider over 14 years

3rd Bareback Rider over 14 years

Nicole  Keenihan  2nd Turn out over 14 years

Scott Jarvis 1st Show Jumping (jumps not exceeding
3')

Others that competed on the day were:

Lisa Keenihan, Nicole Murphy,

Scott Perrit and Lucy Royal.

After the last event of the day all ten of

us saddled up to attend the presentation of the

trophy which Jodie Fielden accepted on behalf

of us all.

It was a really great day and everyone competed

in  good spirit.

The day ended  as we all had wished Birdwood

once  again came  out on top, winning by points

-  Birdwood  - 36 Gawler 27.

Thanks to Mrs.  Formby and all participants
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"Thanks  must go to
the many sponsors of
events this year .  and the
many people - com-
petitors ,  stewards, par-
ents and staff members
- who combined to
make the day an out-
standing success and
most enjoyable." she
said.

Visit to Probus Club

As Year 12 students (Michelle Jewels, Sabine

Kloss and Troy Wallace) we had the opportunity

to be guests at the Probus Club meeting. "Probus"
stands for Professional Businessmen. With the

time and assistance of Mr. Galliford, our speeches
were prepared and written. The meeting was held

at the Charleston Hotel. We arrived on time at

10.30am - just in time for morning tea. This

gave us an opportunity to meet and discuss matters
with many of the members. This helped us to feel

at ease and get to know more people.
The time came for the speeches to be presented.

The President welcomed us all, giving a brief
speech on how he was looking forward to hearing
us. The Secretary then rose, and elaborated on
what the President had said, adding his view on
the future.

Troy started it off with his speech "My

Electrical Career". He discussed many points,

stating many factors the members agreed or disagreed

with. One gentleman stated he could have a debate

with Troy and Mr. Galliford on the topic of "Why

Does Everyone Wish to be e.g. a Shop Assistant

have to have P.E.S. English".

Sabine followed with her topic on "My Chosen

Career". She elaborated on subject choices and

qualifications, often involving members of the

club with her sense of humour.
I followed Sabine's with my topic "Interior

Decorating". I chose a different aspect -
concentrating on financial hardship and unemploy-
ment for school leavers.

The members responded willingly, offering
advice for job interviews and many compliments.
They appeared to enjoy the talks, and said that
we were a credit to our school. Not only did
they learn something, but we also learnt something.
It was a rewarding and valuable part of oral
communication.

Thank you to Mr. Galliford for your time,
transport, and making it possible.

,!Michelle  Jewels on behalf of Sabine Kloss and
ITro Wallace.

i



My  name io Kayo  OgimuAo.  I'm (tom Japan: I
cane  to  Bitdwood  High  Schooe {ot  12 ninth6. I
can  to Auotraeia  in Apzie,  and  I  can  t eaeey enjoy-
ing my  otay in  "OZ" oo {at.
At ochooe, I'm otudying Eng2i6h, Typing,

Auotraeian  and Modern  Woitd Hiototy,  Home  Economics,
Man Studies, and Auotraeian  Hiototy.  Some  04
those  oubjecto  ate Yea't  10, and dome  ate  Yeat
11,  and some  others ate  year 12.  1 think that
iio a good idea to take  di{erent  grade  oubjecto,
beeauoe I could make tot's o{  4Aiendo in each grade.
Un{oattunateey, I've  otiee got a  ptobtem  to  undet-
atand  Engeioh, and  that makes it  hand to £oUow
the eeooon.  But during those  seven months  my
Engeioh  is  getting  bette4 and  I'm 5tatting  to
unde2otand a bit  o{ the  eeooon.  At the Asian
Studied, we  ate studying  about Japan, and it io
pretty interesting ot me to  (Learn  about  my  own
eountty atom a dietent point  o view.

I go to Faith High  Sehooe once a  weep to heep
Japanese eeooons. Faith  io quite a new ochooe,
theAe6ote, oney Yeat b and yeaz  9 otudento  ate
doing Japanese.  But  I 6eee zeaeey  happy when
the  students ash  we  oonething and I can  hetp  them.

I woued eilze  to  thank  you ate  Zot givingWeee ,
U  we  this  wondeA{ue opportunity and having  we {ot

a yea¢!!  Thank you.

Kayo  Ogimuto

1,

3
12
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I have now been at Birdwood High Sch(xei

3 months. In that time I have noticed many

diffe re nces in Aus tr alian School than Finlan d' .

We sta rt  school when we are s ix  or seven. We

go to Primary School for nine years .  The re  is a

lower  level that goes for six years. Students have

mainly one teacher, who teachers every subject.

There a re  special teachers for subjects like

Physical Education and English .  The  upper  level of

Primary is  more  like the first grades in  High  School,

in Australia .  Students annd teac he rs move around

the school to diffe re nt classrooms . The ccrrpulsoty

education is done after  Primary  School . After

that students apply to attend High School . Half of
the students get a job after Primary. High  Sci-rx,l
goes for 3 years and when students  finish school
they are  18 or 19.

We only have government schools and  we never
wear school  uniforms .  Students  call teachers by

their nicknames  or first names , never Mr. or Mr;;.
like here  in Australia . Teachers often call
students by their surn ames.

In High School we have 5 semesters going heck 2
months each. The timetable is differe nt every day.
One day there could  be  only a few lessons, and the
other days school goes from 8.00am till 4.00pr,.
Also semesters can  be  very different from each
other. One lesson is 45 minutes and between
every lesson there is a 15 minute break. I,tuichtime
is 30 minutes when we get a free hot meal. We can
also make coffee and tea in our classroom.

The final exams  are done  at least in four
subjects , which are  Finnish, English,  Swedish and
Mathematics , or a fourth  language  (French  or  German).
Students can do two  more  exacts if they wish. One
would  be  Maths or a  fourt h  or fifth language and
the  other  one consists of sciences . Even if you
couldn 't do exams in all those subjects , you still
have to study many subjects .  CarpulsOry  subjects
are: Finnish ,  English, Swedish ,  Maths, Biology,
Geography , History,  Chemistry ,  Religious Study,
Art and Music and Physical Education.

or hics.

My school, Kaitoa High School is a special
school for fine  arts. Students  can drop Geography,
Chemistry and the fourt h  language  and do more art .
Up to 9 hours  a week. There  are  3 hours  a week of
art  theory  and students can choose  a practical

course  in drawing,  painting ,  ceramics , photography

In February, the Year 3 students (last year in
High School) leave school and go have to study for
exams for 3 months. The last day when they come to
school they all dre ss up like for a carnival.
Students sing songs about teachers and other stud-
ents. They burn  school books outside and give
'lollies to everyone. Every school has a tractor and
a big decorated trailer whe re all the students go

and they drive around the city being noisy and
giving lollies.

A few days after that there  is an old fashion

dan ce  for Year 2 students who now became the oldest
students in the school.  They  also have a right to
tease first year students.

We oet ten weeks Sunnis holiday and two weeks

at Christmas time and a week for winter holiday in
February.

The biggest diffe re nces in Bir dwuod are the age
of students and the size of the classes. In Finland
High School students are  15 to 19 years old and
there  is usually about 25 to 30 students in a class.
We are  also  allowed  to qo outside the school area
whenever we want to.

In Birchwood I am studying English, Maths,
Drama, A rt , Physical Education  and Hare Economics.
Studying in Birdwo d has been very nice. I will
came  back to Birdwtod next year  for 6 months and I
hope I  will make beeps of good friends during my
year over he re .

Paivi Molin

Exchan Student from Finland
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This year the activities of the

group focused on ground

improvements around the school,

as well as the usual farming

activities.

Although the steer did not do

as well as we would have liked

nevertheless the students

responsible did a very good

job in preparing him for the

Royal Show.

Other students cc1)leted

transforming the area

adja ce nt to the Agricultural

Laboratory into a bar be cue area

conplete with four tables and

benches as well as a stone

barbecue and student built
gas burner.



Another  day  goes by
Another new emotton
What is it I'm {eeting.
Have  others {ett  it  too?
Growing  up is never easy
So they tell me.
They're night you know.
Atienat2d.
I'm teat  all atone to
deaf  with this  con{,uston.
No-one understands.
Ot  so  it  seem9.

Is it  the routine - the  monotony?
RING  RING - atanm  peaty out
Disturbing  heavy  stumbet.
Another day - congested  at the
Though of SCHOOL
uhene's  yowc  unigonm? Whe.te's
Yowc  Homework? tON'T ANSWER
BACK. TEST ON M)`/DAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. FINAL
EXAMS SOY'I - Have you
Studied?  RING  RING
PASS - FAIL
WIN. LOSE.

On the home.nont we {,ind
Two very  loving,  eating patents who
only  want the best jot me.
They don't understand.
Ptessutes too much  - reaching
Unbeatable heights.
S2eathing the sound batAien with  its
Startling teatity.
I can't handle it - I want out
"No go - saucy kid, you  gotta stick it out
We. all gotta grow up sometime"

Yeah, but what  about me?
They're all  set{-centred - I'm  jut  a hid
To them.
Nobody signiticant.
Oh, how  I would  love to  just
Watk away - btom evetything
Leaving behind the nest  o{ my tibe and
A wist{ut tune reminding them
"Thanks  bon  the  merroties".
It  woutd'nt matteA much -  nobody'd notice
I wars  even gone.

Ooh, Aah  - did  you hiss Him?
I THINK IT'S  LOVE -  TRUE LOVE
I need a secure  relationship.
Your  too young  to know what
Love is.  M)  SEX BEFORE MARRIAGE.
BRING HIM OVER FOR TEA DEAR. HE'S M)
GOOD FOR YOU. WHAT Ix) YOU SEE
IN THAT BOY? THERE'S  M)  RXM  IN YOUR
LIFE FOR CLWMITMENT.

40 jW

Loving,  Caning.
Give  Take.
Huh! Love  - what  would I  know?

I'm  dtowntng -  I can't  jtnd mysel{,.
Yelling  Jot help, yet no-one  can see
We. No identity. I'm enpty,
There's nothing but CQVFUSIOV
The world's in  con4fict, were  all  fighting
Each other.
And white do  I stand - how
When they want  me  to cAawt.
I've blossomed, matured, staking
My claim on  the. gotdni.ne oU tike.
Learning, stilt teanning yet
Somehow olden. Have you  noticed?
How jootish  oU  me - o4 course  you  haven't
Far to you  I'm
Just a kid.

Joanne Sehittet

•
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THE MOUNTAIN ASH

st"

To  cut  a tall and slender mountain ash.

Should I or shouldn't I destroy this beauty.

That started its life as a tiny seed?

And's grown into a eighty foot tree.

It might become a piece of furniture.

An elegant dressing table or two.

It might become a sheet of white paper,

To write a poem, or a story on.

Or a perfumed letter to a loved one.

It might become the roof upon a house.

Sheltering people from the wind and rain.

Or shall it be left in peace, in the ground.

Sheltering animals and not people.

A choice for this tree's life has to be made.

It stays in the mountains where it belongs.

Swaying and sighing the tree sings it praise.

Alice Holmes



Year 12 Drama Performance

After seemingly endless rehearsals and nights of lost slee
because of line revising, the final moment of truth was upon us, the
ight when our abilities were to be judged by the moderators. This
act alone, was a  source of anticipation and nervousness for us all,

yet I had an inner feeling that it was going to be as successful as
the previous nights. The atmosphere was electric as we became
transformed into our characters, each of us feeling the same tremble
nside but with our own individual emotions also stirring. We all
felt so determined, to finish off this part of our course with a
elebration of the utmost success. Between us all was an extremely
pecial bond, which had developed over the weeks and was radiated in

our  performance as we shared the thunderous applause, the feeling o
fulfillment.
backstage after was a very stirring, very special atmosphere whic
ould be appreciated only by the members of our cast and crew. I
ouldn't explain how I felt then, and still don't believe I could pu
nto words the feelings I experienced at that moment, however,
uddenly those long hours and tedious rehearsals were all mad
orthwhile. Tears of happiness, tears of elation were everywhere t
e seen amongst our special cast of people and shouts of "We've don
it" could be heard throughout.
e had succeeded and it felt BRILLIANT!!

Plays

"If only we had a cat" - Karline Freidenfelds
Sarah Burden
Myfanwy Marshall

T

z 0

Sandra Thielen
Cassandra Frossinakis

-ft

year 12 Drama  Production

This year's  Mean  12 p'oduction consisting  ob  three  peat's,
perbotmed during  August  ob  this  year.  Although the binat p'toduetio
was a  success, vent' tittte is even said about the  wrork  behind th
,scenes.  Countless  hoots were  given  up by those involved  and  a gtea
deal ob  work  woo put in.  The cast  ob  nine  uxcs made  up  ob SAND
T1ELEN, who also took on the tote ob stage  manager, VICTORIA  REVITT,
also  in change  ob pubticity,  AMFAAW/ MARSHAL, SARAH  BURDEN,  KARLI
FREIDENFELDS,  SCWA TROGISE,  JOANNE SCHILLER and FABIEMVE  BAYET.
The  ninth actor,  MICHELLE  JEWELS,  atthough  not  a dram student, ate,
deserves recognition bon hen ebboats.  As  one ob  the many oho hetpe
in this p&oduetion,  I had the pteasune ob working  with these peopte
and  teatning  btom  their  briendty and hetpbut nrcnnen.

The binat pet oamance in {font  ob the moderators uxvs centaint
an experience. Backstage nerves engutbed  us  all  as  we  worked o
way to  what  was  easily the most  successfut ob the three penbromanees.

Congratulations to all invotved jot an unbotgettabte ptoduction.
Special thanks goes to Sandi bon •her encouragement and organisation.

Debbie O'Reill
Sound  Technician  or eat 12 Omens Pen on»rcnce Exam
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"Mrs. Thally F" - Sonya Trouse
Joanne Schiller
Fabienne Bayet

"Fourth wall" - Vicky Revitt

I



"CLOSED WINDOW-PAIN ROAD"

Masonite , oil paint and collage people  of

The youth of the eighties  are a  group that some

older  generations  cannot  understand . Why do kids turn to drugs?

Why did my child commit suicide? Why do kids run away  from home? -ask'
these are some of the questions  You

'
What is the point of trying

We ask  -  Why can 't I find a job.

when everything is so  futile? And will we even live to reach the

age of your generation ? in the soils of

The roots  of these problems  are embedded  deepion Gap.

misunderstanding , and the dreaded - Generat

1 GOOKHAS N SELCTp 7-iN T)t
CFAIJE

6t5RY Ar THE ED eCHIeT
HER  JVORK

AT THUroN ivr>`E 9sa Y +RZ /1Rr SNDtti/I
IjVt>Eg5 5T .ADEL AIDE
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t Im 3W - - YEAR 12  ART TRIP TO MELBOURNE
The notice read : "Students should be aware that Melbourne is usually cold and wet
at this time of the year and considerable walking is necessary. Comfortable
clothing is a necessity on the train. Mr. Steiner must be a master of
understatement! Melbourne's weather was  icy  cold (not wet though thankfully!) and
did we walk. We had to , not only to keep up with Mr. Steiner but to keep warm!
And as for the train journey - well comfortable clothing didn't really help!
The Spencer Motel looked better each day as we straggled 'Home' after traversing
the streets of Melbourne and squeezing onto crowded trams and buses. We nearly
lost Alison at one stop.
The Victorian Art Centre and Entertainment Centre was beyond my expectations and I
expect the other students as well. We visited the gallery twice and probably would
've taken in even more if we'd had more time. The Meat Market Craft Centre was
interesting and is similar to S.A.'s Jam Factory. The  "Old  Melbourne Gaol" was
fascinating though macabre' with the death masks of convicts who hung from its
gallows so long ago.
"Rippon Lea"; a National Trust property, Melbourne Science Museum and of course all
that window shopping were interesting highlights. However the Melbourne Market won
hands down for shopping for bargains and wails of 'more time please' Mr. Steiner!
Unscheduled surprise during our tour of the entertainment centre was a sneak look at
the Australian Ballet rehearsing. Chinatown was the venue for one evening meal ',
the walk there and back enthalled us all as the different night life of Melbourne's
city came to life. We took a lift to the 35th floor of the Regent Hotel to take in
the view from the "Loo" window. Well it was very exclusive - what other excuse
could we have for being there!
Thank you Mr. Steiner and Mrs. Kurzel for all the preparation and your company on
an enlightening trip.

j



BY MICHAEL,  GRANT and DANNY  McCIILLOCII

The sun gleamed down through the frost bitten trees. There was an awe of

excitement as trailers were packed, and last minute adjustments were made,

for the year 10 aquatics camp.

As the bus engine roared into life thousands of screaming fans waved their

tear stricken  handkerchiefs, in a bid farewell to their year 10 heroes.

Little did we know that we were about to embark on the camp of our lives.

The bus trip was about as exciting as a year 10 assembly, and we were  all

thankful that it ended quickly.

After being introduced to camp procedures and camp instructors, we proceeded

to pitch our tents. (Tent pitching isn't as hard as you think, if you have

girls that are willing to help put it up)

The first day we only had two two hour aquatic sessions. We were divided into

our groups, and got the show on the road, well, the river.

Our group, one of the four, chose kayaking as our first aquatic option. We

all had difficulty finding our direction and balance, and Rachel who hadn't

been satisfied with the mornings breakfast proceeded to dive for fish, and

ended up being fished from the water nerself.

Our next activity was sailing. Our instructor, who seemed to be more

interested in the birds in the trees than the birds on the beach, turned out

to be another David Attenborough, whose knowledge of nature would have been

useful to the scriptwriters of "Life on Earth".

After indulging in a lengthy shower, and a strong caffeine hit, we moved over

to the adjoining recreation ground to kick the footy.

We all stared in disbelief when Ashley Johnson boomed a massive kick that

flew over our heads sailed over the edge of the river bank, landed in the

water and started to drift towards the point of no return.



We needed a willing body who loved football so much and was desperate enough

to rescue it from the jaws of death, to dive in and save the ball. We all

looked at Justin.

Before we knew it,  Justin was bak on shore with the ball under his arm. Thet

ball managed  to survive the ordeal with only a minor bladder problem and

leaked all the way home.

The following three days consisted of three aquatic sessions each. We had

several options to take part in such as. sailing, rowing, kayaking, Canadian,

canoeing, small boat handling, windsurfing and waterskiing.

The week got better and better and we were always eager to finish our day

water activities and hit the showers. The girls  seemec  to get the shower

blocks mixed up, they kept coming in ours;.

After the showers and eating, the night rime rage sessions began.

By the time Thursday night  arrived everyone  was feeling tired but we were

determined to enjoy our last night  on camp.

With the stereo blasting  our LOVIE, LOVIE and other Australian Crawl party

music , it didn't take long for the atmosphere to reach maximum party pitch.

We all bopped  round the tire, on the fire and in the tire. Four hours non-

stop the music was playing . Once the fire flared up so much that we had to

take a few  steps back, Justin just stood there and said "Now this is what I

call a fire."

"Mceagan,  Meeagan,  Niicool, time to get up." It was Mr Monkman on Friday

morning, he was telling  Megan and Nicole to get out of bed and get the

breakfast ready.

On the Friday morning we had two aquatic sessions. In the second of these

sessions our group chose sailing. Megan. Nicole and Rachel took to one

yacht while Mike and myself (Danny) took co another. The wind had picked

up and the yacht was skimming across the water. Mike and I were cruising on

the water when we suddenly heard screams. We turned ro see the girls yacht

almost capsize, Meagan was at the helm, and weren't sure if she was yelling

"get the bucket" or something else.

After our activities it was  time to pack everything up.

We must not forget to thank  the teachers  arid aquatic instructors .  Without

the help of Mr Wilmshurst , Mrs Needle, Mr Monkman,  Mrs Riddell and

Mr Croxton our camp would not have been  as good as it  was. We thank the

aquatics instructors for putting  up with us for the week,  and having the

patience to teach us new skills . We could not have asked for hotter

weather or a better  bunch of people.

Danny  Mc Culloch Micheal Grant Beau  Scorpio

Meagan Thiele Nicole Slade Ben Waterman

Steven Hahesy Colin llackett. Maryann Dodd

Justin Applebee Ashley Johnson Rachel Osborne

Carolyn Tuesner Emma Heas1ip Mr Wilmshurst

Kylie Grey Andrew Esplin Mr Croxton

Bradley  Zecchin Paul Webster Mr Monkman

Karina Freak Gavin Francis Mrs Riddell

Mrs Needle
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Peer Support was first implemented at Birdwood High School in 1987.  This
programme gave us ,senior students opportunities for self development and

provided junior students with a supportive environment in which to develop

their own individuality. We developed communication and leadership skills c
and a greater awareness of our own ability. o

The response at the beginning of this programme was very successful, with u
nearly double the amount of students needed. Majority of students attended

lunchtime  meet ings,  thus showing a high rate of interest and commitment

in the programme.

About 40 students attended our Peer Support  Training  camp at '1'ungki110,

last year. We were divided into smaller groups with parents and teacher

which had been previously trained to be our leaders. So

I , s
During this camp we learnt how to build self-confidence, not only in

ourselves hint of others as well. Thr training helped to improve our

communication with others and learning skills in facilitating open

discussion among small groups. of younger students.

The camp was a great success, as we learnt a lot from it and we did

enjoy ourselves at the same time.

-c

The small groups  of Year 7 students were shown around the school on their

visiting  day by their two nominated leaders. We met with our groups twice

a week in term one.

The principle of the programme was that students learn and relate better

to their peers.

The programme was most successful for everyone involved for both Year 8's

and Year 11's combined. We would recommend this course to anyone

interested as we found it a very valuable experience.



Getting around this CD 
 
NAVIGATING ARCHIVE CD BOOKS CDs  
All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.  
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can provide additional 
ways of finding the information required.  
 
SEARCHING TEXT ON ARCHIVE CD BOOKS AUSTRALIA CDs  
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful mechanism to 
convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched. 
  
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of the words in 
books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type. 
  

OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances 
but there is still no substitute for reading the book! 

  
 
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF ADOBE ACROBAT READER  
Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has considerably 
better searching options and is recommended. 
 
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a "Find" and a "Search" tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. 

Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool 
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a "Find" tool (not a "search" tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with 

the *FIND* tool. 
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a "Search" tool (not a tool labelled "Find")  

HOWEVER — what is called "Search" is the same as the tool that used to be called "Find" Our CDs (that 
are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool   

  
  
TIPS FOR SEARCHING AND GETTING MORE FROM THE CD BOOKS  
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all 

instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search 
request. 

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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